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AGENDA
1. Chair’s Opening Remarks
2. Apologies for absence
3. Minutes of previous AGM held on 24 February 2016, for
ratification
4. Speaker


Sean Fox, Haringey Branch Secretary & National Joint Council Member for Greater London.

5. Branch Secretary’s Annual Report (to be tabled at meeting)
6. Branch Treasurer’s Annual Report & Branch Accounts
(To be tabled at meeting)
7. Branch Officers for election


Auditors elections

8. Stewards for ratification
9. Health & Safety representatives for ratification
10. Confirmation of delegates for Local Government & National
Delegates Conference
11. Motions
12. Any Other Business
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MINUTES OF UNISON KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA
BRANCH AGM
HELD ON 24 FEBRUARY 2016
4pm The Council Chamber, Kensington Town Hall

Item
1.

Subject
CHAIR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
Members were asked to ensure they signed into the meeting.

2.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
A number of apologies for absence were received – both by email and in person – and these were
duly noted.

3.

MINUTES/NOTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 24 FEBRUARY 2016 AND MATTERS ARISING
These were accepted as a true record.

4.

SPEAKER
Heather Wakefield, Head of the Local Government, spoke on the issues effecting members in the
public service, pay issues and the future of the service.

5.

BRANCH SECRETARY’S REPORT
A written report was submitted by Sonya Howard – which she also spoke on and answered questions.

6.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Paul Freeman presented the Branch account summary for the previous financial year to all attendees.
The report was agreed.
Ken thanked the two auditors, Anne Lord and Samantha Dehaan for their work and an honoraria of
£125 per auditor was agreed.

7.

NEW BRANCH OFFICERS FOR ELECTION
A list of posts and nominations were read out. All individuals nominated were ratified.

8.

NEW SHOP STEWARDS FOR RATIFICATION
A list of workplace nominations were read out. All individuals nominated were ratified.

9.

HEALTH & SAFETY REPRESENTATIVES FOR RATIFICATION
A list of workplace nominations were read out. All individuals nominated were ratified.

10.

NOMINATION OF DELEGATES FOR THE NATIONAL DELEGATES’ CONFERECE 2016
The following Branch members will be delegates for the Local Government Conference: Sonya, Paul,
Edith and Albert as a visitor.
The Branch’s delegates to National Conference are Albert, Felicia, Karim.
(Sonya attended as an NEC member)

11.

MOTION
Motions agreed as per AGM pack

12..

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
NA
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Branch Annual Reports to AGM 2017

Branch Secretary’s Report 2016
2016 proved to be yet another challenging year for the Branch.
Austerity bites deeper into the public sector, leaving threadbare
services held together by an overworked, overburdened but dedicated workforce. We are all working harder for longer and for less
pay.
The Branch continues to deliver positives outcomes for many members in spite of
the ongoing high number of personal cases, cuts, outsourcing and the many reorganisations.
Our NHS is crumbling which the Red Cross recently deemed a crisis of humanitarian proportion. The lack of funding in social care and spending in mental health reduced by 600 million can only add to the mix and spell further disaster. What a disgrace for the fifth richest nation on the planet. We all need to show our support by
joining the demonstration on Saturday 4th March in Central London to help save our
NHS.
EU referendum
Whether you were ‘in’ or ‘out’ there is no denying that this debate was the biggest
constitutional change for the country in living memory.
UNISON is concerned that the government will not commit to supporting EU citizens
by giving clear assurances about their future. Again the rise in hate crimes and
scapegoating of refugees and migrants has to be opposed. UNISON has been proactive in offering both support and legal advice to any affected members. A series of
workshops continues to take place.
This Branch opposes injustices, inequality and discrimination and UNISON continues to lobby parliament on behalf of all our members and the impact Brexit will have
to all our future employment rights.
Trade Union Act
The Trade Union Act Bill (2016) was passed but UNISON tirelessly lobbied both the
House of Lords and Parliament successfully achieving many amendments to the
final Act. The payment by salary reduction by the employer was maintained and
some of the more draconian aspects of the Bill were dropped. The issue of implementation of the minimum percentages for industrial action however was unfortunately maintained.
Pay
Our members have not seen a real pay rise for over a decade. With inflation set to
increase many will be plunged deeper into debt. Already some UNISON members
are now classified as the ‘working poor’ relying on the ever dwindling in- work benefits. We all need and deserve a proper pay rise. UNISON needs now to prepare for
a robust campaign if we are to be successful in this aim for 2018.
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Pensions
It is more than likely that our Pensions will be under attack again. A pay cap will be
introduced lowering the amount of benefits for those who retire early on redundancy. UNISON must resist any further attempts to weaken our pension schemes.
Ken Davison UNISON member continues to represent members and staff on the
Kensington and Chelsea Pension board.
Re-organisation/Shared Services
The amount of re-organisation remains high and there is no area that is left untouched. 2016 saw Children’s Centres, Cashiers, Adult Social Care, Libraries, Mental health services, Cash collectors’ ICT, Governance, Children residential, many
schools, EPIC CiC , Amey and Finance to name but a few.
One of the biggest reorganisations was the Customer Journey (Adult Social Care).
This was across tri borough impacting on hundreds of staff. There were a few redundancies and UNISON managed to ensure members who wanted one had a role
and had one post reinstated.
Unfortunately the overall impact on
Occupational Therapist saw some staff
unhappy with the increased pressure
on the services and the department
lost some long serving staff. The
changes will be reviewed and we remain involved with the process.
Another large Tri borough reorganisation was in Libraries impacting on over
264 staff. The Branch has been negotiating intensely with management and
there is some issue that are yet to be
resolved. We have established some agreements in terms of the tri borough protocols securing better position for UNISION members.
Privatisation/outsourcing
Four Children Centres were outsourced to Action for Children in September
2016.This followed a lengthy period of consultation were one of the first contractors
were dropped. UNISON did not have a large presence across the membership although we did succeed in maintaining existing terms and conditions and a recognition agreement with the new employer.
The Branch continues to represent members across the privatised areas including
Amey, Academy schools, care homes, and EPIC CiC.
The debacle of Managed Services has rumbled on although there has been a reduction in the amount of member’s complaints.
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There exist no real evidence that privatisation either saves money or delivers quality
services more efficiently than the public sector.
There have been countless examples of services being brought back in-house as
private companies have failed to deliver.
The recent strike on Southern rail has proven to be an industrial relations nightmare
where shared services and privatisation have been left wanting.
Membership and organisation
The Branch holds regular recruitment stalls some across the Borough. We have
continued to successfully recruit new members and stewards however there is a
significant increase in temporary and agency staff. The latest figures shared saw
over 300 temp posts and the Branch has raised concerns with Human Resources to
seek steps to create more permanent jobs.
There were several Branch meetings in 2016. Roger McKenzie, Unison Assistant
General Secretary, came to speak about the potential effects of Brexit to our members working conditions.
The branch is not complacent; we need more members if we are to remain the persistent voice with the Council speaking on behalf our members. Please try to encourage your colleagues to join so we can continue to strengthen our position and
reflect more members’ views.
The Branch held a local successful stewards training afternoon where many of the
reps participated and found it a useful and entertaining experience.
Relations with the wider UNISON and trade union movement.
As Branch we have played our part in UNISON’s wider activities to the full. We have
sent delegates to our National Delegates Conference and the various Self Organised group conferences.
The Branch held another Black History month event and our Retired members
group remain active through their many activities throughout
the year.
The Branch also participated in the National Library demonstration against cuts and closures in October last year,
where we were joined by many of our Library members and
stewards.
Conclusion
We do have branch office vacancies for Assistant Branch
Secretary, Branch Health and Safety, Women, LGBT and
Disabled officer posts. I would actively encourage anyone
who is interested to stand or speak to Branch office about
getting more active
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Once again a huge thanks to John Marsden the Branch Administrator who without
his daily efforts much of this work would not be possible. We have said goodbye to
a few of our reps including Katrina Wallace, our branch Health and Safety officer still
being sorely missed. Also leaving is Bill Page who had helped represent members
on a number of bullying and harassment cases.
Finally, I would like to thank the hard working UNISON branch officers and reps for
their commitment and for supporting our members.
Sonya Howard—UNISON Branch Secretary.

Ken Davison, Pension Champion, Report 2016
Throughout 2016 I continued to serve a Branch Pensions Champion and represents
the Branch, both working and retired members, at events organised by Unison at a
national and regional level as well as dealing with pensions related queries.
I am also one of the scheme member representatives on the Kensington and Chelsea Pensions Board, which oversees the governance of the local fund. Ongoing issues affecting the local government pension scheme (LGPS) include the establishment of a Common Investment Vehicle across London covering pooling of overheads costs and the potential use of LGPS funds for government backed infrastructure projects.
Ken Davison— Branch Pension Champion
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Retired Members Secretaries’ Report to AGM 2016
Joint Retired Members Secretaries' Report to Branch AGM
2017
Last year we were formerly elected at the AGM as joint RM secretaries for the third
time. We had a successful RM AGM in 2016 and have continued to build on this.
We have continued to review and develop the retired members sector in the branch
and at the beginning of the year had 8 members on the Branch Retired Members’
Committee. We have provision in our constitution for up to 9 members. Since the
last AGM we have held six committee meetings, all well attended. Posts were allocated as follows:
Vice chair: Allen Hawley, Joint Treasurer: Mary McEnery/Verena Beane, Joint Social .Events Organiser: George Hulme/Rochana Lowton, Venue Organiser and
Website Development: Monique Becker, Joint Minute taker: Rochana Lowton/
George Hulme.
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We held 3 summer events (Trip to Brighton, visit to the Poppy factory in Richmond
and a Charles Dickens Walk) and a Christmas get together at the Churchill Arms. It
was good to socialise with other retired members.
This year we have started some joint working with the Unison Ealing RM group and
have written a joint motion, on extending conference time, for the Unison RM National Conference. We hope to continue liaising with them for many years to come.
In addition to the everyday support and admin tasks, Sue and Verena have attended a number of meetings on RM's behalf which include Unison Branch and Regional RM meetings, Unison National Retired Members' Conference, National Pensioners Convention and SERTUC.
Verena and Allen were both on the Unison Regional RM Committee. Allen was then
voted onto the RM National Conference Standing Orders Committee (SOC) for a
second year running. Verena and Allen are also on the National Pensioners Convention (NPC) Regional EC on a job share basis. Sue has assisted the branch on
recruitment drives.
Our Unison budget for 2016 remained at £1,500 to cover all conferences and the
AGM/lunch. This year we also had some additional support from the NPC to help
with attending their Peoples' Parliament in Blackpool.
We have continued to communicate as much as is feasible with all our retired members although there are limits to paper mail-outs.
We look forward to continuing next year.
Sue Clark and Verena Beane
Joint Retired Members' Secretaries
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Report from the Black Members’ Officer
BLACK MEMBERS CONFERENCE (BRIGHTON) January 2017
Attended by Albert Dornelly and Edith Rogers: We were part of over 400 attendees
from England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
Councillor Pete West Mayor of Brighton:
Welcome speech from the Mayor
who thanked us for using Brighton for Unison’s Black Members Conference. Referred to Black and Ethnic community’s resident in Brighton for hundreds of years.
Has various charitable community projects run by the Black community. Referred to
Brighton and Hove’s The Untold Black History, The brain child of former RAF Bert
Williams MBE, This group has 39 Volunteers running it.
Dave Prentis: Unison General Secretary.
Dave spoke about Trump who
should sue his hairdresser and referred to a sexist racist who is now one of the most
powerful men in the world. Spoke about Obama who was held up to double standards, but leaves a legacy of no limits to what we can achieve.
Spoke about Brexit, stated it should be about jobs and not just immigration
Dave referring to the Black member’s conference said it was good to be surrounded
by people who fight for justice and inequality and racism in the workplace especially
in the lower paid sectors, visible when it comes to blame and the ability to do a
higher paid job.
Stand up to Racism event 18/03/2017.
Together we can win
Local Government service group: this meeting spoke about the lack of Black
workers in community schools, not complying with public sector equality legislation.
Ethical care companies being taken to court in Haringey over low pay of £3.30 per
hour
Privatisation of meat inspector services
Exit payments: Government looking to recoup money from employees who return
to work with public sector within 12 months of leaving. If you are made redundant or
retired at 55 and over, you must take your local government pension.
Redundancy payments may be capped at £90000 and may include costs from the
employer, (details are still being finalised).
Nelson Mandela award for 2017 awarded to Sadiq Khan.
Health and Safety Fringe meeting: Issues in workplace


Stress
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Bullying and Harassment
Violence and aggression
Musculoskeletal issues
Sickness absence.

Bullying in the workplace is not an offence in itself but harassment is and although
they may seem the same they are different.
Black women are twice as likely to be bullied in the workplace and sometimes our
Sisters in places of authority are not that quick to lend a helping hand, the opposite
is more likely.
There is an online catalogue re health and safety documents, ( details to follow).
NB: the consensus of the conference is that Racism is alive and kicking in the workplace, as reps it is our job to discount racism in a grievance by an employee if that is
clearly not the case, but that is not to say it does not happen.
If you do have a work problem you would like to talk about off the record initially let
me know and either I or Edith will make an appropriate time to have an informal discussion about your concerns and if appropriate advise you of any actions you can
take.
Although I am always prepared to give advice to anyone, to have proper Union representation you have to be a Unison MEMBER.

Report from Library Convenor
It has been a busy year for UNISON in the bi-borough library service. This year we
have helped members with the following:- workplace bullying, health and safety issues, violence against staff and issues related to disability, pay and sickness.
Members seem much more willing to bring issues to our attention than they may
have been in the past. I would like to think this is because they feel confident of the
support they will receive from us.
The largest threat to members this year has been the huge bi borough library service organisation.
I want to thank Susie Hilmi (Unison Steward) Sonya Howard (Branch Secretary) and
Steve Terry (UNISON regional organiser) for the wonderful work they did to help the
members through this latest restructure. Susie and Sonya worked tirelessly day after day with great skill and determination, to get the best outcome for us all. Steve’s
input was vital in making sure our members kept their current contracts. We stood
together in solidarity and won significant concessions from management.
I would urge members to continue to alert us to their concerns and to rest assured
that their confidentiality will always be guaranteed.
We will continue in the coming year to vigorously support our members and speak
up for them when called upon to do so.
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Motion #1
Our National Health Service is at breaking point
This AGM notes that:On the backdrop of continued cuts and closures, private companies seek to gain
even more of a foothold within the NHS.
Continued pay restraint has had a detrimental effect on wages—the value of NHS
staff salaries reduced by 14% since 2010 and there are now 25,000 nursing and
3,400 midwifery vacancies in NHS England alone.
Theresa May’s demands for yet more austerity in the NHS represent a real risk to
the safety of patients and the service. The government’s latest plans for Sustainability and Transformation Plans risk being used as a smokescreen for further cuts and
privatisation.
The NHS is the single great achievement of the trade union and labour movement.
We cannot allow it to be undermined and ultimately destroyed. We must march together, sending a clear message to the government; “The NHS will last as there are
folk with the faith to fight for it.”
This Branch calls on UNISON to throw its
weight being the national demonstration on
4 March 2017 called by health Campaigns
Together.

Motion #2
Finance Motion
The Branch proposes to make a honoraria payment of £125 to each auditor for their
work in officially inspecting the Branch’s account annually.
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Pay Update
National Joint Council (NJC) Pay Spine Review
As part of the 2016-18 pay deal, the NJC agreed to review the NJC pay spine and
established a working group to conduct the review. UNISON’s NJC Executive members and an NJC Committee low paid member represent UNISON on the working
group.
At its first meeting on 11 January, the
working group agreed (on a without prejudice basis) to proceed according to the
three principles below:
 That a revised pay spine should look
similar to the existing one: i.e. individual
pay points linked to a specific salary figure


That the differentials between each of the pay points should be consistent

 That a revised pay spine should be extended beyond the existing maximum pay
point 49
We anticipate negotiations on a revised pay spine will begin in March, after the pay
data to be used to model alternatives has been finalised and jointly agreed with the
LGA.
NJC Pay Claim 2018/19
The NJC Committee has agreed to make our pay aspirations clear to the LGA while
the negotiations on the pay spine take place. The intention is to lodge the 2018 pay
claim by June this year, subject to agreement with GMB and Unite.
Our proposed timetable for agreeing, discussing and lodging the claim is:
27 April: NJC Committee discuss and agrees draft claim for consultation with
branches and members
2 May: Start of consultation over the claim
26 May: End of consultation
31 May: NJC Committee meets and agrees UNISON’s proposals for the claim
June TU Side meets soon after and agrees the claim for submission
The NJC Committee has also considered our campaign for more funding for both
the pay spine review and future pay increases above 1%. The Committee believes
the current situation calls for:
· A union-wide campaign calling for an end to public sector pay restraint
· An NJC campaign, based on a claim for 2018 -19, which demonstrates our pay
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· A widespread political campaign to get recognition of the need and support for additional funding for the pay spine review and NJC pay in the longer term
We have already taken some steps to raise the issue within the LGA Labour Group,
amongst MPs and with the DCLG Select Committee. We will also need significant
political pressure from Regions and branches.
Campaign details will follow.

Report from Edith Rogers
Black Members Conference.
I attended the workshop on lack of representation of Black workers in senior management. This was presented by Mike Short, the senior national officer. They realised a few things e.g. Discrimination by appointment. To improve on this, they said
they need to push for better practise in recruitment and plenty of training and more
material, better monitoring and data, better training for senior staff and those aspiring to become senior staff.
Also noted when they were taking in the main conference about black employment
a census was done and the results were appalling. This was done in 2011, 14.8%
of black people were employed. Harrow was one of the worst councils and Luton
was the worst of all. Black workers are over worked and stressed.
Lack of black foster carer in the industry.
What I got from this is there need more black foster carer in the industry. However,
the information needed is very in depth, and this I think is a turn off for many. I
asked about what percentage of black children end up in care and they said in Bedford about 10%. These children are from families in need with mixed children.
Women meeting.
Just discussing people personal experience about finding help from their own
branch. Some women said it was hard to get information
Labour link
One of the interesting topics was taking motion 8 to main conference, we need to
put ourselves out there, for what we want, and get involve
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List of nominations for representatives
Role
Nominee
Secretary
Sonya Howard
Deputy Secretary
James Guinan
Chair
Phil Dominey
Vice Chair
Edith Rogers
Treasurer
Paul Freeman
Assistant Treasurer
Anne Lord
Pensions Champion
Ken Davison
Health & Safety Officer
Vacant
TMO Convenor
Felicia Karikari
Labour Link/Affiliated Political Fund Officer Vacant
Library Convenor
Neville McDermott
Communications Officer
Vacant
Welfare Officer
1 vacancy
Equalities Officer
1 vacancy
Membership Organiser
1 vacancy
Young Members' Officer
1 vacancy
Youth Convenor
1 vacancy
Auditor #2
Samantha Dehaan
Auditor #1
Ken Davison
Self Organised Group
Black & Ethnic Minorities Officer
Albert Dornelly
Disabled Officer
Vacant
Women's Officer
Vacant
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Officer Vacant
Pensions Champion
Vacant
Retired Members Secretary—in post until
March 2017
Sue Clark and Verena Beane
Affiliated Political Fund Officer
Vacant
Steward Area
Housing
James Thompson
Libraries
Neville McDermott & Susie Hilmi
ICT
Phil Dominey
Internal Audit and Risk Management
Anne Lord
Felicia Karikari, Karim Daboh & Faris
TMO
Saric
Town hall
Phil Dominey, Felicity Scott
Environmental Health/Pembroke Road
Paul Freeman, James Guinan
Customer Service
Albert Dornelly
KTH Halls
Robert Adams
Health & Safety
Libraries
Neville McDermott
Malton Road
Vacant
Kensington Town Hall
Phil Dominey
Halls
Robert Adams
Town Hall
Jayne Salmon
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